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Spine Trauma Mimicks:
A number of normal variants, congenital and developmental anomalies, 
infection that occur in the spine may mimic fractures 
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Normal Anterior Wedge

The normal vertebral bodies from T11 
to L2 levels have a slight anterior 
wedge shape Compared to the 
posterior vertebral body height.

The anterior body height is typically 1-
3mm (approximately 10-15%) less.



Anterior Wedge

•Fracture Line
•Adjacent marrow edema
•Hemorrhage

Normal 
Anterior 
Wedge

• (-)
• (-)
• (-)

Compression 
Fr

• (+)
• (+)
• (+)

Anterior Wedge: Normal vs Compression 
Fracture



Normal Anterior Wedging
vs
Wedge Compression Fracture
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Limbus Vertebra
 It occurs most frequently in the mid-lumbar spine 

and appears as a well corticated osseous fragment.
Usually at the antero-superior vertebral body 

corner, the sites of epiphyseal centers of the 
vertebra where the vertebral ring apophysis fuses 
with the vertebral body by the time of skeletal 
maturation.

 Isolation and non-fusion of the ring apophysis, 
giving rise to the limbus vertebra which may be 
easily confused with an avulsion fracture 



Limbus Vertebra



R



Avulsion Fracture







Tear Drop Fracture, 
Unilateral facet dislocation 

with ligament tear and 
cord contusion
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Congenital Anomalies

Congenital basilar impression

C2 and os odontoideum

Congenital ligamentous laxity

Segmentation anomalies



Congenital Basilar Impression/ Invagination

Patients with basilar invagination can be divided 
into two types:

 Type I - with dens invagination into the foramen 
magnum and 

 Type II - with invagination of the dens toward the 
base of the skull rather than inside the foramen 
magnum 



Congenital Basilar Impression



C2 and Os Odontoideum

Can be divided into two types: 
orthotopic - when the ossicle is located in 

the position of the normal odontoid and 
dystopic - if the ossicle is situated near the 

occiput in the region of the foramen 
magnum. 



60 yo Man with minor head injury, 
performed the cervical MRI to make 
sure if there is no injury to the 
cervical spinal cord



C2 and Os Odontoideum





12 yo Boy with tetraparese



Congenital Atlanto-axial dislocation, 
Congenital Ligamentous Laxity











50 yo Female with traffic accident 
and neck pain + tetraparese









Dislocation C1-2 caused by RA
Darsono







Segmentation Anomalies

11 yo Boy with torticolis





Flexion

Extension













Hemivertebra mimicking 
avulsion fracture
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Spondylodiscitis TB 
looks like fracture-

dislocation





Motion artifact mimicking dens fracture 
on CT scan



Take Home Point

Many spine lesions looks like spine trauma
Plain X ray often difficult to differentiate between 

true trauma and lesion mimicking trauma
CT Scan is better than plain X ray to delineate the 

bone abnormality and widely used in the detailed 
evaluation of spinal trauma.

For soft tissue abnormality like ligaments, spinal 
cord, bone marrow, MRI is the best imaging modality.




